Around the world, hundreds of millions of plastic straws are used every day. All these straws are thrown away after a
single use, escape the recycling system and end up in landfills and in our oceans. Plastic straws are anything but
sustainable: they are produced in 5 seconds, are often used for only 5 minutes and take 200 years to break down.

Sipster was founded by three young entrepreneurs who believe that the massive use of plastic straws can no longer be ignored.
When we realized that every plastic straw would pollute our planet for another 200 years, we decided it was time to take action.

In 2017 the Sipster team met a local producer of reusable bamboo straws in the northern mountains of Vietnam. We were very
impressed with his skills and product, and had found our first partner. Sipster has now grown into a platform with an extensive
product line of sustainable straws, such as straws made of metal and straws made of potato starch that can be processed into
compost after use. The platform has changed into a place where anyone who wants to stop using plastic straws can find a
perfect alternative.
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Product information

Sizes

Price*

Quantity Colour

Branding

Info

150 mm
200 mm
220 mm

€39,95
€44,95
€49,95

100

Optional

Bamboo straws are 100% natural, strong and
reusable. As it is a natural product, the colour
and width of the straws may differ.

Bamboe








*

Reusable
100% natural
Diameter and colour may differ
Easy to keep clean with a special straw
brush
Dishwasher safe (turn off drying mode)
Allergy-free and naturally antibacterial

Prices are excluding tax, transport and branding. Extra costs for branding of bamboo straws.
With a purchase amount of >100 EUR 5% discount and >250 EUR 10% discount with discount codes “5%” and “10%”, to be filled in at check-out on
Sipster.nl.

Sizes

Price*

Quantity Colour

Branding

Info

200x7 mm

€74,95

100

No

These straws are made of high quality stainless
steel and are reusable.

Silver






*

Reusable
Rust and corrosion free without the use of
harmful chemicals
Easy to keep clean with a special straw brush
Dishwasher safe

Prices are excluding tax and transport.
With a purchase amount of >100 EUR 5% discount and >250 EUR 10% discount with discount codes “5%” and “10%”, to be filled in at check-out on
Sipster.nl.

Sizes

Price*

Quantity

Colour

Branding

Info

200 mm

€22,80

250

Straw

Optional

Straw straws are 100% natural and organic. The
straws are made of agriculture waste and turned
into straws to make your drinks look fabulous.







*

Single-use
100% natural
Diameter and colour may differ
Non-genetically modified
Allergy-free
Dispose with green waste

Prices are excluding tax, transport and branding. Extra costs for branding of straw straws.
With a purchase amount of >100 EUR 5% discount and >250 EUR 10% discount with discount codes “5%” and “10%”, to be filled in at check-out on
Sipster.nl.

Sizes

Price*

Quantity

Colours

Branding

Info

200x6 mm

€66,95

600

Green

Optional

Paper straws are strong and stay firm in your
drink for at least 2 hours. The straws are 100%
biodegradable and compostable.






*

Single-use
Made with food-safe materials
100% free of lead and chlorine
Suitable for cold drinks
Dispose with green waste

Prices are excluding tax, transport and branding. Extra costs for branding of paper straws.
With a purchase amount of >100 EUR 5% discount and >250 EUR 10% discount with discount codes “5%” and “10%”, to be filled in at check-out on
Sipster.nl.

Sizes

Price*

Quantity Colours

Branding

Info

160x7 mm
210x7 mm

€9,20
€11,60

500

Optional

Bio-straws are made of bio-based materials
(potato starch) and are 100% biodegradable and
compsotable in industrial composting facilities.

Black
White







*

Single-use
Suitable for drinks up to 30 degrees Celsius
Shelf life of 18-21 months when stored in a dry
place
Non-genetically modified
Dispose with green waste

Prices are excluding tax, transport and branding. Extra costs for branding of bio-straws.
With a purchase amount of >100 EUR 5% discount and >250 EUR 10% discount with discount codes “5%” and “10%”, to be filled in at check-out on
Sipster.nl.

Sizes

Price*

Quantity Colours

Branding

Info

160x7 mm
220x7 mm

€64,95
€69,95

2000

No

Biorix straws are made of natural materials and are
optimized to compost fast. You can dispose the
straws with green waste or in your own
composting bin where they will turn back into
natural resources in 3 to 6 months.

Green






*

Single-use
Suitable for cold drinks
100% biodegradable and compostable
Dispose with green waste or in your home
compst bin.

Prices are excluding tax and transport.
With a purchase amount of >100 EUR 5% discount and >250 EUR 10% discount with discount codes “5%” and “10%”, to be filled in at check-out on
Sipster.nl.

Sizes

Price*

Quantity Tastes

Branding

Info

8x190 mm

€34,95

200

Optional

Edible straws with fruity tastes! Sorbos straws are
among other ingredients made of sugar, water,
corn starch and gelatin. The straw does not
dissolve in your drink and stays in its original form
for at least 40 minutes.

Lime
Lemon
Strawberry
Ginger







*

Single-use
Suitable for cold drinks
Shelf life of 12-24 months when stored in a dry
place
100% biodegrabale
Eat the straw or dispose with green waste
after use.

Prices are excluding tax, transport and branding. Extra costs for branding of Sorbos straws.
With a purchase amount of >100 EUR 5% discount and >250 EUR 10% discount with discount codes “5%” and “10%”, to be filled in at check-out on
Sipster.nl.

More information:
www.Sipster.nl

